
The diary of Bea and Annabel. 

 

Me and my friend Bea first had to skip the end of maths. Then we had our lunch in the hall (at 

11:30). Once we finished our lunch (at 12:00) we headed to the high street to catch the bus! 

Then we got onto the bus and Bea sat next to the window and I sat next to her. She promised that I 

could sit next to the window on the way back. We played top trumps until we finally arrived at 

Wembley arena. We had to wait for an hour before we started our rehearsal. Finally, we started (at 

3:00) and the banners were taken around the arena. Then we started our songs and dances. Once 

we had finished and were about to have dinner, Sweet Love gave us a performance! Then we ate our 

dinner peacefully and wrote this diary. Then we went to the toilet and waited for the show to begin. 

The parents had now started to fill the stands, as we sat there messing around, I was writing this. 

Suddenly everyone started chanting ‘MAYHILL’ excitedly and then stopped as the music turned on. 

People kept on chanting on and off until the show finally started for real. Bea and the other banner 

holders started to make their way backstage ready for the banner parade, since the show was about 

to start. Then the lights turned off and everyone started screaming as the banner parade started. 

When it came to an end we sang ‘Ain’t No Stopping Us Now’. Next, they gave a speech and it was 

‘When God Made You My Mother/ Father’. Afterwards it was ‘Life is a Song’ by a school (I don’t 

know which one). Next it was ‘On Top of the World’ where we sang the chorus to, followed by a 

song by Ayla Jones. Afterwards it was ‘Something Inside So Strong’ by another school and ‘Escape’ 

by Amanda (she wrote it herself). Next it was ‘Chosen Family’ and everyone loved it. Afterwards we 

had a song by another school and a speech before we sang ‘Don’t You Worry’ where we sang the 

whole song, it was awesome. The back up singers then sang ‘Love is a Game’ and we were trying to 

get on the camera. Finally, it was ‘Survivor’ before the interval. While we waited, we continued 

writing in our diary.  

The second part of the show started, first up was ‘Champion’ followed by a song called ‘Home to 

You’. Then it was ‘Get Back Up Again’ which we sang and next it was a song called ‘Tomorrow’ that 

was sung while we had a photo. Next it was ‘Girl On Fire’, which we loved, and ‘You Will Be Found’ 

sung by another school. Next it was ‘Walk Me Home’ and ‘Winner’ which we sang choruses of and 

listened to ‘You Are The Reason’. Finally we had our guest singers, Sweet Love who everyone loved, 

they performed two songs. Last of all was ‘The Best’ which we sang to as we walked out. So, we 

went home for a good night rest.                                                                             

By the two best friends (Bea and Annabel) 

The END!!! 

 


